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Future Author

Despite the smallness of Marian College and complaints of a "lack of privacy," inevitably each of us realize there are people we do not know. This week in an interview with Debbie Sears, I had the opportunity to discover her potential as a future author.

A Chemistry and English double major, Debbie came to Marian because it suited her needs—being a small, liberal arts, Catholic college. Presently she writes 15 to 20 hours a week and is co-editor of the FIORETTI, a Marian literary magazine published twice a year.

Debbie completed her 1st novel, TheLoner, last spring. It is a science-fiction/fantasy novel with the theme of an individual's relationship to the community.

This past summer Debbie had the opportunity to meet her favorite writer, Ursula Leguin, at a Writer's Convention in Bloomington. While there Mrs. Leguin helped Debbie with a short-story she had submitted to come to the convention. Debbie considers "The Godsend Light" her best work to date.

During her years at Marian, Debbie feels the faculty has been very supportive. Sr. Stella Gampfer of the English Department has been a special teacher and friend.

Debbie is open to talk with any "John-Boy Walton" who are interested in writing and how they might begin. Following college, Debbie has plans to be married and will pursue her career as a fiction writer.

Felice Knarr

Package Yourself

"package Yourself for Success," a seminar aimed at improving interviewing skills, will be offered Oct. 5, at 7:00 p.m. in the Library Auditorium.

The presentation is being brought to Marian by the Home Ec. Club and by the Career Placement Office. Everyone is encouraged to attend.

The program will include representatives from both the education and business worlds, to give tips and advice on interviewing techniques.

Also present will be representatives from Harry Levinsons and Casual Corner. These people will give students advice on attaining that "professional" look. They will also present ideas on how to assemble the proper working wardrobe for the beginning teacher, accountant and others.

J.P.

The Trio

Friday Oct. 7, at 8 p.m., "The Trio" will give a free performance in the Marian College Auditorium.

The Trio, a saxophone ensemble from the University of Louisville, will perform musical selections from a repertoire spanning five centuries.

Included in the program will be selected works of Bach, Mozart, Purcell and others. Modern composers too, such as Scott Joplin will be represented.

The members of the group, Peter Hodson, John Moore and Lee Patrick, have received international acclaim.

The performance is expected to be a dynamic example of the range and versatility of the saxophone, an instrument known for its expressive qualities.
The Marian College fall teams are finally getting respect from surrounding colleges and universities. In the Indiana Collegiate Championship the golf team placed sixteenth. They improved their score from last year by 82 strokes.

Tuesday night the Volleyball team beat Butler for the first time in years at the City Tourney. They beat the Bulldogs in two games, 16-14 and 15-8. The Knights put a hard fought game against Indiana Central, but went down to defeat, 15-13, 13-15, 8-15. They lost to I.U.P.U.I., 8-15, and 13-15.


The Knights hosted Earlham and Hanover last night, but the results were not available at press time.

Today and tomorrow the women will be playing in a tournament at Ohio Northern University. Good luck Ladies!!

On Oct. 6 they will host DePauw and St. Mary's of the Woods --hope to see everyone there.

** The judges found it hard to choose six of the 15 girls who tried out for Cheerleading. There was a lot of talent and enthusiasm among all the girls.

Congratulations to the 1983-84 Varsity cheerleaders: Deb Fisher, Kelly Eckstein, Jody Hannagan, Nora Scanlon, Janice Snyder, Susan Bollman, and alternates: Katie Stanifor.

A special thanks to the Judges: Matt Buehler, Dave Roberts, Margaret Kreusner, and Jean Procasky.

*Any guys interested in helping out the cheerleaders this season, please contact one of them.

It's going to be a gala weekend in baseball and softball starting Saturday-Oct. 1st, and continuing Sunday-Oct. 2nd. The events begin Sat., with a baseball game between the Alumni team and Marian's Varsity Baseball squad. It will continue Sunday at 1:00 with another game between the Alumni team and Marian's Varsity Squad. Immediately following, at 3:30, the 4:30 Softball league will begin their tourney and the 5:30 league will begin tourney play at 4:30. The tourney will continue Monday and the finals will be played on Wednesday. (Forgetting Humanities and weather permitting). We hope everyone will come out to play and watch the games.

(ed. note- BIG NEWS! After the rumors of managerial changes, both Klapko Cubs and Staff Infection rallied behind their leaders and produced victories late in the season. -Guess the Lite commercial will have to wait-).
**Variety show scheduled for Oct. 8**

I am sorry to announce that due to unforeseen circumstances the Talent/Variety show scheduled for Oct. 8 has been cancelled.

---

**Peabody's**

Tickets will be given to Lisa Atkinson for submitting the winning theme. Thank you to all who submitted ideas.

---

**SLIP INTO THE SALOON**

T.A.G. is having their first coffeehouse of the year. The theme is a "Saloons". Come and see the Perc transformed into an old time saloon. The event will be Friday, Sept. 30, at 8 p.m. until midnite. There will be live entertainment and "bar food" available. If you have never experienced a coffeehouse - come on over and join the fun.

Lisa Fritz
T.A.G. President

---

**Mondays at 12:30 beginning 10-3**

We need your help! Thanks.

---

**Attention Commuters**

The meetings for the Day Student Assn. have been changed to Mondays at 12:30 beginning 10-3.

---

**The Booster Club**

**Too Bad 21**

The Day Student Assn. is sorry to announce that due to unforeseen circumstances the Talent/Variety show scheduled for Oct. 8 has been cancelled.

---

**Peabody's**

Lisa Fritz
T.A.G. President

---

**Homecoming Theme**

The 1983 Homecoming theme and song has been chosen. The theme will be "Knighthly Celebration" and the song will be "We Celebrate Our Love" by: Peabo Bryson and Roberta Flack. Free tickets will be given to Lisa Atkinson for submitting the winning theme. Thank you to all who submitted ideas.

---

**The Day Student Assn. is**

The meetings will be in the Student Lounge in Marian Hall (pit).

---

**Attention Commuters**

I hope to see lots of supporters. We need your help! Thanks.

Robin Edwards
D.S.A. President

---

**SLIP INTO THE SALOON**

T.A.G. is having their first coffeehouse of the year. The theme is a "Saloons". Come and see the Perc transformed into an old time saloon. The event will be Friday, Sept. 30, at 8 p.m. until midnite. There will be live entertainment and "bar food" available. If you have never experienced a coffeehouse - come on over and join the fun.

Lisa Fritz
T.A.G. President

---

**Financial Aid News**

Thanks to those who have looked at the "WANTED LIST" for financial aid and have signed the necessary papers.

Those who do not sign the Selective Service papers by 4 p.m. Fri., Sept. 30, NO Financial Aid will be credited to your account in the Business Office. The signing of the Selective Service papers is a Federal Regulation and not one of Marian College.

Let's have 100% signed by Fri., Sept. 30.

Thanks so much

Sister Rose Marie Butler

---

**PRAYER GROUPS AND BIBLE STUDY**

On Thursday, October 6, 1983, at 4 p.m., an organizational meeting will be held at the Campus Ministry Center in Clare Hall for all students who are interested in either a prayer group or bible study group. Faculty members from the Campus Ministry Committee and the Theology Department will be present.

Everyone is invited. So if you are interested but cannot attend the meeting, please contact any of the following: Sr. Stella Gampher (#266 or 550); Sr. Barbara Leonard (#232 or 542); Mr. Mark Frisby (#232).

---

**Trivial Pursuit**

1. "Lolek" is the Polish Pet Name for:
   - Lech Walesa
   - Pope John Paul II

2. **Menudo**, the new rock band that has been referred to as the new Beatles, is from:
   - Jamaica
   - Hawaii
   - Germany
   - Puerto Rico

3. Match the musical directions with their meanings:
   - Adagio 1. Lively
   - Fermata 2. Accented
   - Cadenza 3. Very slow
   - Marcato 4. Very slow
   - Vivace 5. Sliding tone

4. Radiation enhancement weapon is a Pentagon euphemism for the:
   - Cruise missile
   - MTHV warhead
   - Neutron bomb

   Answers on page 4.
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Trivial Pursuit Answers:

1. Newsroom boom
2. 2 Purito 100
II Pope John Paul